Bonjour
Paris.

Welcome to
our World.

Hello from EEX. As the leading commodity exchange in
Europe, we develop, operate and connect the markets for
global energy and commodity trading from Paris and 16
other worldwide offices. What’s the secret to our success?
We are an expert team of dynamic individuals that drive
forward exciting projects while sharing experiences,
celebrating success and creating memories, together.

Market Operator
Permanent position (f/m/d),
Paris based
Your responsibilities:

What we can offer you:

As part of our Market Operations team, you ensure orderly

‹ Attractive salary package with many benefits including
meal allowance, sports and recreational events

production on EEX gas markets as well as Registries. In one
of the central functions of the exchange, you are in close
contact with members and internal departments. As a Market
Operator, you provide support to members on request about
products, systems access and functionalities. You supervise
daily production including settlement and index calculation
and, manage incident both for market or system events. You
contribute

to
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product

launch,

‹ Personal development thanks to extensive training and
learning opportunities
‹ A place in a dynamic and international team within
EEX Group and Deutsche Börse Group
‹ A long-term perspective in the constantly growing
and evolving energy industry

internal

improvements, system upgrades. And last but not least, you
setup system for products or members.
In doing so, you will become a valued partner for different

The Exchange Mindset.

stakeholders inside EEX Group as well as for external parties.
In return you will receive a great deal for your outstanding
performance from your team. After all, we value the exchange
of ideas, working together and encouraging each other to
become better. We call it: The exchange mindset.
You have made it this far – together with us you can

You bring along:
› University Degree (preferably with a focus on energy
industry, business administration, Computer science,
mathematics)

go further: Please send your job applications to Manon

› and/or experience in back/middle office in finance or trading
company

SAMOT at job@powernext.com or have a look online at

› Knowledge of energy or commodity trading desirable

eex.com > Career. You are welcome at any time.
(For encrypted transmission of your applicant
details, please contact job@powernext.com)

› Ability to work in a team, strong communication skills,
flexibility and reliability
› High proficiency in English
› French or German is a plus
› Interest in working in a multi-cultural environment

www.eex.com or follow us on Twitter, LinkedIn and Xing.

